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This time it’s a
photo from the
1970’s. Muriel
Shackleton has
forwarded it to us.
Where is the
bridge? Answer on

Welcome to our Spring Newsletter
the back page
We have a special way of counting the number of
people who go on our annual “Season’s Greetings” walk - someone
stands at the first stile with a “clicker”. Last time Sally Tetlow and I
both did the checking independently and we amazingly got the same
total – 118, that’s in addition to the people who don’t walk but enjoy
the pub entertainment. It has become The seasonal event for both
FOJW and the people in the folk world, as once again the Thieving
Magpie Morris team and the Bradshaw Mummers entertained in the
car park and sang in the pub. Mary and I thought it was the most enjoyable one since we started the event in 2002.
Just as enjoyable, in its different way – with 15 people – was Stuart
Tordoff’s winter tree identification walk on 16th January, which was a
very interesting and informative occasion. You will see from our
events programme that Stuart will be leading a walk in July called
“Trees in Summer” – so, with the leaves out, it will give us an opportunity to check whether he was right!
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Practical Tasks Group (PTG)
We have got a really good team of
people and are able to achieve a lot
of special projects as well as clearing
rubbish from the woods.
We now tell the council how much we
have cleared. In the 3 winter months
we got 85 bags of rubbish, a plastic
barrel and 14 bags of spent compost
that had been used for cannabis
production! That was in addition to the bike and
pipe above and 34 tyres! It can be a major job
hauling heavy items of rubbish from the beck.

The New Wire Covered
Sleeper Bridge - on the
Perimeter Path
Special Projects One of the major tasks in
summer 2013 was renewing the stepping stones, when the
water level was low. But tragically they were all washed
away by the power of the water during the storms this
year! We are now putting wire on the new sleeper bridges
to make them safer when wet. We are aware of the
boggy areas in the woods and continue to bypass these
by constructing new paths. The latest path, 30 metres
long will join up with the new steps that were
featured in Summer 2015 newsletter. The
stream at the top of Judy’s Field was running
over the path, down the hillside instead of
through the culvert. The two slabs forming the
roof had sunk down to the level of the stream
bed. More stones were used at each side to
raise and support them, so the water enters the culvert.

Another Tale about the Woods - David has told us about the old
lady who used to shop in Town Gate who was asked about the brown
paper packet on top of her basket. It was pepper to throw in the
face of a robber if she met them in the woods!
Judy’s field - Judy North 1795-1870
Since early last year when the field came
under the care of the Friends, Denis
Waudby our Group Archaeologist and the
Practical Tasks Group have been very busy
redefining the area of Judy’s cottage, so
the site can illustrate, in a limited way,
Judy’s early 19th century lifestyle. The 1874 map shows the two
cottages as they were then. For our
project, we wanted to determine the outline
of the remains and to enhance these, so
that visitors can gain a better understanding of Judy’s cottage and her garden. So
far work has concentrated on locating the
footings of the original cottages and
defining them with a
gravel coating. We have created a seat
where we think the doorway was. We have
also seeded a wild flower area to the south
of the site and levelled the area alongside
Judy’s cottage to provide access. Other
than the immediate grassed access area,
the field will retain its wild bramble patch, ideal for blackberry
gathering. There is also a small copse of trees including a pear
tree and at the far end, one thousand
saplings have been planted to create a
wooded area. This year we will continue
rebuilding the drystone wall opposite the
new fence and it will lead to the spring
well area. The remainder of the site to
the left of this pathway will be retained
as a wild flower / grassed area.

Future events in 2016
“Building Bridges” Come and find out more about the area
around Judy Bridge - Judy’s Field, the Bridge Restoration and
other work done close by. Meeting 7.00 pm Friday 15th April,
cuppa’s served beforehand. It is also the AGM - Wyke Methodist
Church, Laverack Field (off Towngate), Wyke, Bradford BD12 8JB.
Our 1st walk of 2016 will be led by Sally Tetlow and will meet up with
the Practical Tasks Group to see what they’ve done and their
plans. We’ll carry on, and end at the Pear Tree, Norwood Green
for Lunch, they’ll have Pie + Peas (£4.50) ready, order at the
start of the walk. Wed 27th April 10.30am at the Station Rd entrance, off Huddersfield Rd, Wyke BD12 8LA. Ramble approx 3 miles
It wouldn’t be the same without our popular Wild Flower Walk,
led again by Alice Gingell. Meet at Station Road Entrance, off
Huddersfield Rd, Wyke, BD12 8LA, Sat 21st May 2.00pm.
Ramble following Mary’s Wartime Walk and Beyond, meet
Stuart Tordoff at Cafe Route 609, opposite the Huddersfield
Road/Woodside Road junction, Wyke, BD12 8HJ.
Wednesday 15th June 1.30pm approximately 4 miles .
There will be more information about these popular events in
future Newsletters
Answer: - The Bridge with
Trees in Summer 9th July 1.30 pm
railings is just beyond the
Bat walk 2nd September 7.00pm
entrance into Royds Hall
Fungi walk 22nd October 2.00pm
Great Wood, near the bottom
Seasons greetings 27th Dec 1.00pm
of the long flight of steps
Friends of Judy Woods - Our Top Ten,
Radio Show (BCB) Did you hear it?
Bradford Community Broadcasting invited us
to appear live, Geoff Twentyman and Alan
Williams went on Tuesday 16th February.
They talked about the history, type of work
done, future plans and how people can get
involved with FoJW, between playing four
tracks each of their favourite music.

